Indiana Stamp becomes distributor of Noris inks
by David Hachmeister
Indiana Stamp of Fort Wayne, Indiana will be the new U.S. distributor for the German-made Noris inks from Noris-Color GmbH.

Gold Manufacturer of the Year—
Simon's Stamps, Turners Falls, Massachusetts
by David Hachmeister
Success has garnered Simon’s Stamps a return appearance as Manufacturer of the Year—and a jump into a new sales category!

Making money with CorelDRAW: Heat-Applied Graphics—The requirements
by John and Judy McDaniel, contributing writers
In this installment, we take a look at the equipment, graphics and skills required to get started.

Stamp Shop Web™
How to change settings in your website—Part 3
by Amanda Katon
This month, we continue our journey and look at the settings related to allowing and creating gift certificates, inventory notices, mail server settings and orders.

Cloud computing—Part 2: The next computer revolution
by John McDaniel
In this CorelDRAW® series, we continue to explore cloud computing, the next big ongoing movement within the computer revolution.